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Federal Surplus has property
available for participating Law
Enforcement Agencies. Search for
property at www.gsaxcess.gov

June is 
"Great Outdoors Month"

MAY
May is "Law Enforcement
Appreciation Month"

APRIL

Federal Surplus has property
available to meet the outdoor
needs of eligible donees. Search
for property at www.gsaxcess.gov

     JUNE

April is "Lawn & Garden Month"

Looking for Lawn & Garden equipment? Federal
Surplus may have what eligible donees are looking
for. Search for property at www.gsaxcess.gov

http://www.gsaxcess.gov/
http://www.nasasp.org/
http://www.gsaxcess.gov/
http://www.gsaxcess.gov/


TIPS FROM SASPs

Did you know that donees who have
locations in other states are able to join in
each of those SASPs? Did you also know
that if a donee is disbarred and unable to
acquire property in one state, they are
unable to acquire property in any state?

Did you know that the Small Business
Association (SBA) has developed content
for Veteran-Owned Small Businesses
interested in the Federal Surplus
Program? Click the image for the content.

Did you know that entities
such as contractors are
not allowed to utilize
equipment allocated to a
donee? It is considered a
loan. This also applies
even if there are
partnerships, joint
ventures, and teaming
arrangements in place.
Only actual employees
may utilize the equipment.

https://www.sba.gov/brand/assets/sba/resource-partners/VOSB-surplus-property-factsheet-v1.3-508.pdf
https://www.pandadoc.com/pricing/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Vut3nFFPylQiMaPbKqnK_LwmLw3vqT_/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nasasp.org/
https://mailchimp.com/pricing/free-details/


The Canary in the Coal Mine-
Alerts, Advocacy and Action

By John Chwat, Director,
Government Relations, NASASP

All too often, groups miss key provisions in the thousands of bills that are introduced each year in Congress, as
well as the thousands of pages of regulations and agency rules published daily from the U.S. government—not
so, for NASASP. Whether it is a bill that has been introduced by a U.S. House or Senate member, a policy
announced, or reviewing amendments and changes to bills in the very complex legislative process, NASASP is
out front fighting for the interests of its membership. There are three priorities in the government relations area
for NASASP: First, to review and sound the alarm on legislation and proposed rules or policies that negatively
affect the FSPP and SASPs. Second, and most importantly, be the primary advocate for the state donation
program under the FSPP and achieve a “go to” capability for Congressional leaders and professional staffs on
any impacts to programs under the FSPP jurisdiction. And finally, to recommend actions, to influence and
achieve results for NASASP in legislation and federal regulations. We are pleased as the 118th Congress
convened in January and a new Year of 2023 began, that these three aspects are well in hand—NASASP has high
visibility on state donation issues within Congress and all actions, small or large, impacting Title 40 (GSA), Title
10 (DoD) and many other federal agency statutes and rules are followed keenly each day.

For the 118th Congress, which covers the calendar years 2023-2024, there are major changes for our “canary
example” to be watchful. After two months of organizing, choosing new leaders and Members of Committees
and Subcommittees, and meeting on priorities that the GOP and Dems will undertake in legislation and policy,
in Mid-March Congress started to hold public hearings on the Fiscal Year 2024 President’s Budget. In the U.S.
House, with the Republican ascending to the majority, all Committee leaderships have changed, and with that
comes new policy, and most important, new priority for legislation to initiate or watch. In the areas covered by
GSA jurisdiction, the key committee is the House Oversight and Accountability Committee (they even changed
the name by dropping “Reform” in the title). Rep. James Comer (R-KY) is the new Chairman, and the Ranking
Democrat is also new, Rep. Jamie Raskin (D-MD). There are 47 House members on this Committee, 26 GOP and
21 Democrats, whose high media coverage of oversight issues in the Administration does not take away from its
other areas of interest especially in Title 40, GSA statute and rules. The counterpart Committee in the Senate is
the Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee, with the same Chairman, Sen. Gary Peters (D-MI)
and a new Ranking Republican, Sen. Rand Paul (R-KY). The Senate is still controlled by the Democrats with a
very slim margin, and this committee has 8 Democratic members and 7 Republican members. GSA continues to
be NASASP’s top Congressional area of interest, with several key priorities to continue this Congress including
advocating for a change in the statutes committing GSA to support, unequivocally, the state donation program
as Congress envisioned back in 1944 with the passage of a Surplus Property Act, as well as proposed changes
for State Donation priority in Exchange/Sale provisions.

cont...

Legislative
Update

The miners used to take caged canary birds
into their mine operations to detect gases and
other harmful effects of their work
environment. Much like the canary looked out
for the miners of old, NASASP provides a
watchful eye in the Nation’s Capital to any
Congressional or government initiative that
impacts the Federal Surplus Property Program
(FSPP). 

March, 2023

http://www.nasasp.org/


cont...

Legislative
Update

The Small Business Committees in the House and Senate with jurisdiction over the Small Business
Administration (SBA) which now administers the Veterans Small Business Owners access to the FSPP.
This is important as the SBA 8(a) program is under their jurisdiction as well.
Funding of all federal agencies through the House and Senate Appropriations Committee, especially
the Financial Services Subcommittee which funds GSA, as well as the Defense Subcommittees that
fund the Pentagon. Occasionally these funding committees provide funds or policy initiatives that
must be watched as tightly as a canary would in the mine!
Individual Members of Congress (435 in the House and 100 in the Senate) who from time to time
“recreate” projects or programs within the jurisdiction of the FSPP. NASASP acquaints these members
and staffs on jurisdictional areas and reviews bills many times before they are even introduced.

In other areas of the Congress, changes abound. In the Defense Department area, which includes for
NASASP, monitoring of all Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) actions impacting SASPs, as well as potential
1033 program changes through Title 10 of the U.S. Code. The U.S. House Armed Services Committee has
new leadership, with Rep. Mike Rogers (R-AL) as the new Chairman, and the Ranking Minority member
continues to be Rep. Adam Smith (D-WA). The Committee has 59 Members, 31 GOP and 28 Democrats and
its counterpart Senate Armed Services Committee, retains Chairman, Sen. Jack Reed (D-RI) with a new
Ranking Minority Member, Sen. Roger Wicker (R-MS). There are 13 Democrats and 12 GOP members on the
Committee (technically 12 dems with 1 independent) some of the other areas of Congress that NASASP
monitors and impacts include:

NASASP seeks to preserve and expand federal surplus property access for donees (both public agencies
and non-profit groups, as well as the new 2.5M potential veterans around the country who own
businesses). It is also critical to review Congressional and governmental actions in areas that have
previously been designated by Congress to access federal surplus property for other than state donation—
two examples reviewed regularly relate to the firefighting programs within the Interior and Agriculture
Departments, and a State Department program for U.S. assistance to countries. These and other actions
within the large U.S. Government and U.S. Congress provide a wealth of issues to follow, with hundreds of
professional staffs actively involved in areas of interest to NASASP. Regardless of the size of the mine,
your Canary is hard at work watching, waiting and eager to sound the alarm!

 

John Chwat, Director, 
Government Relations, NASASP

Cell: (703) 963-2917 
Email: johnchwat@mckeongrp.com

mailto:johnchwat@mckeongrp.com
http://www.nasasp.org/


PORT OF TOLEDO
The Port has been an Oregon Surplus property recipient since 2007. The Port acquires a large
variety of equipment to serve its needs, from plate metal and welders to high lift equipment
and hand tools. In 2016 alone, the Port acquired $200,000 (original acquisition value) worth
of property from the Oregon Surplus property program for a little over $18,000. The Port of
Toledo has shown how agency participation in the Federal Donation program benefits certain
regions of the state, as well as the state as a whole.

HAGERSTOWN AVIATION MUSEUM 
"A 1993 Fairchild
RC-26B “Condor”
is being
transferred to the
Hagerstown
Aviation Museum
from the Air
National Guard."
 

The plan is for two RC-26B “Condor” pilots to fly the Fairchild
Metroliner 92-0373 from Houston TX to Hagerstown MD on
Wednesday February 15. This will be at no cost to the
museum. John “Woody” Richwood, RC-26B Program Manager,
will also be onboard.

Agency participation in the
Federal Donation program
benefits certain regions of
the state, as well as the
state as a whole

John Seburn
Hagerstown Aviation Museum 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImHGms3omMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImHGms3omMY
http://www.nasasp.org/
https://www.gsa.gov/portal/category/21183
https://www.gsa.gov/portal/category/21183


CHATSWORTH
WATERWORKS
COMMISSION

By donating this
asset to Chatsworth
Water Works
Commission, the
agency is saving
money by not
renting and saving
money in the future
by not having to
allocate funds to
purchase a new
loader. Plus, it’s in
great condition!

“It actually
opened me up
to a new line
of business.”

I received the
generator and the
power distribution

unit from the
Surplus Program.

There is no way on
God’s earth that I

could have afforded
those on the open
market right now,

even as used.

I would say that
now it allows us

into the business
of supplying

generators for
events, so it helped

us to pivot where
we were looking at
strictly doing the

large scale
productions and

not that side of it.
So now we

definitely can pivot
to actually supply
power for events.

 
ONYX CEO

 Ted Cummings

ONYX GROUP 
SERVICES, INC.

http://www.nasasp.org/


HARDING COUNTY
 

Harding County purchased a 1992

Oshkosh plow truck from SD

federal surplus from the Western

Distribution Site on December 7,

2022. The two gentlemen that run

this site were more than helpful in

getting this machine going. We

had gotten this home and took the

roll over plow and belly blade off

and installed our own vplow. We

had just gotten everything

together on this vehicle and had a

snowstorm come through. We had

a few other machines breakdown

so had to use this machine right

away. Was literally a first run as

we hadn't even had time to

change oils or check everything

through. Machine worked great

and. have used it numerous times

since with opening roads up.

Thanks to Guy and Dean for the

help on getting it running again

and for the awesome service we

receive everytime. 

https://youtu.be/4Db2ibtVFcI
https://youtu.be/4Db2ibtVFcI
http://www.nasasp.org/


5366 LOGISTICS
Two days after it arrived, a day and half later 14 hours to fill oil,
transmission, coolant, hydraulics, fuel (had 10 gallons of water in fuel tank),
repair brakes…fix some small stuff…passed the full safety check, began
working on day 2 to help with the hurricane damage in Florida.

GREEN 
LIGHT 
NATIONAL

Spotlight on Veteran-Owned Small Business

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lnVjI1LgLhruguusX_Ej0GrQM827OOYX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lnVjI1LgLhruguusX_Ej0GrQM827OOYX/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nasasp.org/


https://illinois.webex.com/webappng/sites/illinois/meeting/register/2a281aae5bc04c3cb6a8b664f0054644?ticket=4832534b0000000682e7f1117e3a5755dce9482f9bcc9bddac02637fb0ef7aadf09f00f7dd64e4d4&timestamp=1680023050457&RGID=r1b2f12be7e482daad4f5c44fd8786381


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vq0ORVN-grk
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